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Holmesglen: Watt A Winner! 

Over the past three years Holmesglen has
sponsored Kathy Watt in her quest to
regain her former premier position in the
sport of cycling; with that support
vindicated through Kathy’s selection to
the Melbourne 2006 Commonwealth
Games team.

Kathy has been selected for the road
team after she won the Australian Time
Trial Championship in South Australia in
January, beating Sarah Carrigan (Athens
Olympic Champion) and World No.1,
Oenone Wood.

Watt won gold and silver medals at the
1992 Olympics, and a total of six
Commonwealth Games medals (four
gold, one silver and one bronze)
competing at Auckland (1990),
Vancouver (1994) and Malaysia (1998).
She has competed in many significant
international cycling events, and narrowly
missed out on selection to the 2000 Sydney Olympics.
After a change of career, in which she became a sports
photographer and established her own cycle retail
business – she decided to make a comeback to the
sport.

Holmesglen’s sponsorship began when Watt and her
coach Carey Hall enrolled in our Cert IV in Fitness
course. Watt was asked to make some guest lecturer
appearances to Fitness and Recreation students, and
her commitment, dedication and unquestionable
motivation to her sport resulted in CEO Bruce
Mackenzie making a commitment to support Kathy in
her endeavours.

As part of the sponsorship Watt has undertaken
numerous speaking engagements at the Institute each
year, including addressing prospective students at the
Institute’s Schools Open Days. In addition, Kathy has
featured as guest speaker at several of the Institute’s
Awards Presentation Dinners where her heartfelt
presentations about goal setting and perseverance are
motivating for students at the start of their careers.

Kathy has certainly brought the same dedication and
commitment to ensuring that her sponsorship
obligations are fulfilled and the sponsorship works well
both for herself and Holmesglen.

Her success in qualifying for the Melbourne 2006
Commonwealth Games comes as a great achievement
for her and a welcome development for Holmesglen as
her sponsor. The added connection between
Holmesglen, as the Official Sponsor for training, and
Kathy’s entry in the Games makes the partnership even
more meaningful.

Holmesglen has always been committed to supporting
young people achieve their personal best, and has
sponsored a range of athletes over the past eight years.
Bruce Mackenzie is passionate about the value of sport
in the lives of our youth and is continually looking for
new ways to support young people in developing their
careers and sporting achievements.

“Having the support of such a large and reputable
institution behind me over the past three years has
certainly supported my belief that I could achieve entry
into the 2006 Australian Commonwealth Games Team”
said Kathy.

“It’s been great to know that my endeavours have been
seen as a role model for young people embarking on a
wide range of careers. Support from the highest level
at Holmesglen has been generous; they have been
genuinely interested in my progress and milestones, not
only in the ultimate achievement. In some ways I have
certainly achieved my dreams for my sponsors as well,”
Watt said.

Kathy Watt and team-mate Claire Baxter have both been named in the Australian
Commonwealth Games Cycling team after winning their respective selection trials. 

Kathy speaks at
Holmesglen
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During February, Student Services put together a fantastic two weeks to
welcome new and returning Holmesglen students to 2006. Across the three
campuses, exciting events took place every lunch-time.

Each campus held a Festival Day, where local businesses gave away freebies,
show bags and useful information for students..

Recreation staff, along with some helpful Sports Management students
cooked up BBQ’s fit for a king. Along with free food each day, students were
treated to some fantastic live music from the likes of Mach Pelican, Rob
Sawyer and the Havea brothers; as well as being entertained by the sword
swallowing, BMX riding, chainsaw juggling, ‘Bike Boy’! 

Environmentally friendly show bags were given to students complements of
the Recreation Team at Student Services. Students reported to have
thoroughly enjoyed the orientation festivities, and look forward to a great
2006 at Holmesglen.

O Week 2006     
February  

The Havea Brothers entertain the crowd

Talking up the Mt Hotham trip later this yearBike Boy shows everyone how it’s done
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In association with Charles Sturt and Deakin Universities, Holmesglen offers
Degree pathway programs to international students studying in Australia at
offshore partner institutes in countries such as China. Incorporating various
business specialisations, students from many countries gain an international
perspective to their Business degree when they complete their studies with
Holmesglen.

The Business Services Centre (BSC) provided a warm Australian welcome to
over 300 international students commencing their studies at Holmesglen in
2006. The introductory morning tea and orientation ceremony provided an
opportunity for staff and international students to meet on an informal level.
In particular, students from Holmesglen’s partner institutes in China, Wuhan,
Ningbo and Beijing used the opportunity to catch up with many of the
Holmesglen staff who taught them in China.

Extending an official welcome on behalf of the Institute, Associate Director
Bruce Prescott spoke of the success of the program, and provided his advice
for students seeking to achieve their personal best amongst the challenges
of being an international student. Bruce also spoke about the role of Sue
Prior, International Student Liaison Coordinator, who assists students in their
adjustment to the Australian study experience.

Following the formalities, students and staff enjoyed the chance to speak
outside the classroom setting. Students spoke highly of the event and of the
program overall, saying they enjoyed studying in Australia and would
definitely recommend Holmesglen’s programs to their friends back home.

International Programs  
Celebrate Continuing Success

Students from the Wuhan University of Science & Engineering, Wuhan

Students from the Zhejiang Business & Technology Institute, Ningbo

Students from the National Institute of Technology, Beijing

The Bachelor of Science (Built Environment), a new degree program which
commenced with its first intake in February 2006, is an exciting new venture
for Holmesglen in more ways than one.

The BAS(BE) is a three year foundation degree that leads on to a
professional qualification with an additional year of study in one of the
specialization awards, which will include building surveying, construction
management and economics, facilities management and property valuation.

This builds on the long history and excellent reputation that Holmesglen has
developed for training in the building industry.

The innovative curriculum design for the BAS(BE) uses problem-based
learning, a pedagogical approach that focuses on active learning around
realistic problems.

Professor Chen, Academic Director and Chair of Building and Property
explains: ”PBL has a number of advantages over conventional pedagogy.
Students learn holistically, developing and applying knowledge, skills and
appropriate values concurrently. Students learn to learn – it provides them
with the knowledge management skills in a world where knowledge
obsolescence is a major issue. It’s developing ‘just in time’ learning skills
rather than the conventional content-based approach of ‘just in case’
learning.”

PBL has become an important pedagogical approach in many professional
disciplines. There is a wide body of research that have found that students
are more motivated and engaged in learning in PBL environments, and that
graduates from PBL programs have better professional practice skills than
those from conventional programs.

New Degree  
New Pedagogy
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Twenty two employers leading the way in workplace practices were
recognised recently, for showing extraordinary compassion to their
employees who had experienced the death of a loved one.

Employers were presented with a Compassionate Employer Recognition
Award on February 28 at the Port Melbourne Yacht Club.

The awards program was developed by the Compassionate Friends (TCF)
Victoria to publicly recognise employers who had gone above and beyond
standard bereavement practices and hoped to encourage similar support
from all employers.

TCF Victoria is part of a world-wide self-help organisation that was
established in Victoria in 1978, offering friendship and understanding to
bereaved parents and siblings following the death of a son or daughter,
brother or sister, at any age and from any cause.

Patience and understanding is essential in today’s workplace. “It is hoped
that as more employers are recognised for being aware of their employees
special needs, compassion in the workplace will become standard practice,”
said Dr. Rhonda Galbally, AO Patron of TCF.

“I commend these employers for their ongoing support of their employees
and hope to see many more examples throughout the business community,”
Galbally said.

Other 2006 Compassionate Employer Award Recipients included Lite n` Easy,
Moonee Valley City Council and the Mercy Hospital for Women.

For further information about Compassionate Friends:
Phone: 9888 4944
Free Call: 1800 641 091
Email: cfriends@ozemail.com.au
Web: www.compassionatefriendsvictoria.org.au

Holmesglen honoured at 2006
Compassionate Employer Awards

The Latitude theatrette, Hemisphere, was the venue for the launch of the
new Holmesglen Corporate Improvement Strategy on Tuesday March 7. In
welcoming the Senior Managers to the launch our CEO, Bruce Mackenzie
emphasised the key role the HIT Management System has played in
providing the framework to enable all employees to meet the Institute’s
obligations under various legislative and other requirements. Bruce also
alluded to the keen competitive edge which our ISO9001 certification has
given us in marketing the Institute offshore.

Bruce then introduced Jo Cavanagh who gave a summary of the new
strategy that has been developed by a working party over a period of 16
months. The key features outlined by Jo included a greater emphasis on
proactive management in line with the procedures, as well as the
establishment of a system of reviews.

Jo then took the audience on a “Cook’s Tour” of the new tools that the
Quality Unit, now the Corporate Improvement Unit, has been developing
over the last 12 months. Jo foreshadowed an ongoing training program,
starting immediately after the break for the Commonwealth Games and
continuing throughout the first year of implementation.

At the gathering following the launch, many senior managers commented
on the value of the proactive nature of the strategy and of the new tools
developed to facilitate this approach. There was an acceptance that, as with
any new strategy, some teething problems were likely.

All members of the newly named Corporate Improvement Unit are looking
forward to being of assistance to HIT employees throughout the
implementation process.

Alan Reidy accepts the Compassionate Employer Award from Kevin Walsh on
behalf of Holmesglen

All the twenty two employer winners

Jo Cavanagh and Bruce Mackenzie CEO Bruce Mackenzie launches the new
Corporate Improvement Strategy

Corporate Improvement
Strategy Launch
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BUSINESS ARISING:
COUNCIL EFFECTIVENESS SURVEY FORM – 2005  

The President of Council drew attention to the Council’s effectiveness
survey which had been circulated previously for comment. He requested
members to complete the survey form and to return it to the Director’s
office by 1 February 2006. The results of the survey would be reported at
the first Council meeting in February.

HIT PERFORMANCE AGREEMENT 2006 – 2008

The Director reported that there were still some issues to be resolved with
OTTE in relation to the Performance Agreement 2006-2008. The biggest
single issue was the contribution of fees to be made to balancing the
budget. The Director further advised that Council can sign off the
Performance Agreement subject to the issues being resolved with OTTE.

DIRECTOR’S REPORT:
TEAM 2006 UNITE WORKFORCE EVENT

The Director reported that the Team 2006 Unite Workforce Warm Up Event
was held on Saturday, 11 December at Telstra Dome. About 12,000
volunteers, as well as Workforce members attended the event. The
Director said that the event was a very well managed and successful event
from an education perspective. Some Council members were also in
attendance. Holmesglen staff assisted at the venue by handing out
information brochures and training material to several thousand
volunteers. Mr Picking commented that the Warm Up content and
presentation was of a high standard and impressive. The Director said that
training of about 260 programs for volunteers was about to commence at
Holmesglen.

VICTORIAN BRICK AND BLOCK LAYING TRAINING FOUNDATION

The Director reported that the Victorian Brick and Block Laying Training
Foundation (VBBTF) - has now become the Australian Brick and Block
Laying Training Foundation (ABBTF). Mr Geoff Noble who was the
Victorian Executive Director would become its National Director. The
ABBTF would be located at Hemisphere.

GOOD GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP 

The Director advised that OTTE and VTA have organised a Good
Governance Workshop for early 2006. Council members were invited to
attend on one of two dates. The Workshops will be held on Saturday, 4
March, 2006 from 10 am -12 noon and again on Wednesday, 5 April 2006
from 3.00 pm – 5.00 pm at the VTA offices in East Melbourne. Council
members, who are interested to attend, should notify Hooi Atienza on
9564 1503 as soon as possible so that VTA can be advised.

EMPOWERMENT OF EXECUTIVE

Council resolved that the Executive be empowered to act for Council from
15 December, 2005 to 14 February, 2006. All decisions approved by the
Executive during the Council recess period would be ratified at the
February  meeting.

RSMALL PRESS PUBLISHING PUBLICATION – “ODD JOBS AND CURIOUS
PURSUITS”

The Director recommended the Small Press Publishing Professional Writing
publication titled “Odd Jobs and Curious Pursuits” to members of Council.
Ms Kerry Martin explained that the Small Press Publishing Class comes up
with the concept, commissions the work, does the editing, design, desk top
publishing, publishing, launch and selling of a book all year from February
to November.

Ms Martin said that the book was the Small Press Publishing Class’ 21st
book, 18 of them had been produced by Ms Anne Calvert who recently
retired. She said that with a small print run this year, the book has nearly
sold out.

LETTER FROM PREMIER, MR S BRACKS REGARDING EASTERN TECHNICAL
INSTITUTE STRENTHENING PROJECT IN SRI LANKA

Council noted a letter from the Premier advising of a State government
initiative for a technical institution strengthening project in Sri Lanka. The
Director said that Holmesglen has been asked to assist with the facilities
development of the technical institute located in Sri Lanka.

HIGHLIGHTS OF 2005

The President of Council, Mr Sharkey thanked all the members of Council
for their contribution during the year, noting that it has been quite a
remarkable year.

He said that some of the key highlights over the year have been the launch
of the vocational college, the launch of the degree program, Holmesglen
winning the tender for the Doha Games, and for him personally, the
successful Council Conference that was held in Geelong in July. Other
highlights include a record intake of international students during 2005.
He went on to say that these highlights and a host of other important key
issues do tell for a remarkable year. He said that the challenges in 2006
will be no less, such as the Commonwealth Games, the new Strategic Plan
rolling for 5 years from 2007 – 2012.

He also thanked the Chairs of the Committees, the Vice President, David
Murden, the Deputy Directors and staff for their great work and their
wonderful support during the year. In particular, he paid tribute to the
Director, Bruce Mackenzie for his sterling and outstanding leadership of the
Institute during 2005 having met all of the challenges and more during the
year.

The Director expressed his thanks to the Council members for their
fantastic support for Holmesglen, noting that there was no doubt that this
Council has made a huge contribution to the development of Holmesglen.

The President wished everyone a safe and happy Christmas

Holmesglen Institute of TAFE Council Meeting  
9/2005 held on 14 December 2005 in the Board Room, 
Building 8, Chadstone Campus
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Holmesglen Professional Writing for Children lecturer Hazel Edwards'
picture book 'Antarctic Dad' was launched at Books Illustrated Gallery at
Gasworks Park recently; the result of a 2001 Antarctic research expedition.
The artwork for the book, including illustrator Kevin Burgemeestre's polar
ship model, was also exhibited and is being silent-auctioned to raise
money for the Hobart Guide Dogs. This may seem like a strange
connection to some - but expeditioners ‘dog-napped’ a plastic donation
dog which was then smuggled to Casey station and photographed before
being returned full of money!  

Many Holmesglen writing students attended the launch where a block of
ice containing a whale was broken!* For further details see
www.hazeledwards.com

A ‘Cool’ Antarctic     
Book Launch! 

Cilantro, Moorabbin’s student training restaurant, hosted its first Chef
Signature Dinner for the year on Monday 6th March. Andrew Watt was
the Moorabbin Chef Instructor who got the year under way setting such
a high benchmark. “The dinner was a wonderful success, congratulations
to Andy and his students for setting such a high standard,” said Greg
O’Shea, Moorabbin Cookery Coordinator.

The Chef Signature dinner concept involves a Chef Instructor to cook
their favourite ‘signature’ dishes alongside apprentice and cookery
students. The concept provides great experience for back and front-of-
house students alike, who gain much from these events which provide
skills that will benefit them in industry.

The concept was implemented in 2005 and was such a great success
that the program has grown significantly in 2006. There will be seven
more Chef Signature dinners held at Cilantro this year and as part of the
development of this concept there will also be three Celebrity Chef
Dinners, where Holmesglen will invite a Chef from industry to cook with
the students.

If you have missed out in the past and would like to experience a great
gastronomic experience then make sure you book into one of these
signature dinners and experience some great food and wine provided by
Holmesglen Hospitality staff and students. They are perfect for inviting
industry guests, friends or family. The dinners consist of a minimum of
five courses with matching wines for fifty dollars.

Chef Signature Dinners Celebrity Chef Dinners
21 April 17 August 5 June

29 May 6 September 31 July

21 July 23 October 16 October

Call 9209 5599 – Bookings Essential

First Chef Signature Dinner  
a sell out!

Author Hazel Edwards and illustrator Kevin Burgemeestre with Antarctic Dad

Hazel chops the iced whale! 
*No whales were harmed in the launching of this book!
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Planning & preparing your detox

• Write a daily schedule in advance; include
meals, snacks, drinks & activities for each
day.

• Chat to your primary care practitioner to
check that detoxing will suit your lifestyle

• Seek advice from your health food shop as to
the best supplements [eg. multivitamins, liver
or intestine cleansers]

• Get rid of anything overly tempting from your
fridge, freezer or cupboards

Foods to include:

- Fruit & fruit juice; unsweetened, diluted with 
water

- Vegetables; especially green & leafy 
- Potatoes, beans, lentils, quinoa, oats, brown 

rice
- Tofu
- Fish; if canned, then canned in freshwater
- Unsalted nuts & seeds 
- Black pepper, fresh herbs, garlic & ginger
- Herbal teas or fruit teas [decaffeinated]
- Water; 2L per day, taken warm or at room 

temp  [Start each day with a lemon slice in 
warm water]

- Multivitamins / supplements [on advice]
- REMEMBER: Steam or bake, rather than fry

Foods to avoid:

- Red meat, sausages, chicken, pate
- Diary products; milk, butter, cream, cheese

[Soya milk is an acceptable alternative]
- Eggs
- Wheat products; bread, cereal, biscuits
- White bread, rice or pasta
- Chocolates, sweets, jams & sugar 
- Processed foods; ready made / microwave 

meals
- Alcohol
- Caffeine; both coffee & tea
- Salt
- Carbonated drinks; even sugar-free varieties

Activities:

• Exercise should be limited to lighter work
during a detox [avoid being too strenuous]

• Enjoy windswept walks in natural settings, or
yoga / meditation in warm comforting
surroundings

• Burn essential oils [juniper, chamomile or
pine], turn the lights low, and relax with a
good book

• De-stress & encourage the flushing of toxins
with a lymphatic drainage massage

• Enjoy a bath: soak in your bath tub with
Epsom or Dead Sea salts

The side effects of detoxing are almost
unavoidable, and these side effects show that
you are getting rid of toxins, because as your
body purges its ‘badies’, you can be left feeling
a bit rotten. These side effects are usually felt
more strongly during the first 24 - 48hrs of a
detox.

- Headache
- Constipation
- More, or smellier, sweat
- Nausea
- Spots / pimples
- Increased urination
- Fatigue
- A dry mouth
- Disturbed sleep
- Up-welling of unusual emotions

The benefits of a detox are wide-ranging and
varied, because detoxing affects different
bodies in different ways. A few of the
reported benefits of detoxifying are:

- Increased energy levels
- A boosted immune system
- Clearer, fresher looking skin
- Decreased allergic symptoms
- Improved mental clarity & focus
- Improved vitality & stamina
- An optimised digestive system
- Lowered perceived feelings of  toxicity

or ‘stagnancy’
- An overall feeling of calm & balance

Your body deals with toxins every day, examples of which are caffeine, refined foods, alcohol, environmental chemicals, tobacco & medications. While you are
equipped to deal with these toxins, a rest from them every once in a while is an investment that your body will thank you for!  Detoxing has become a popular
way of purging these toxins & cleansing your body. There isn’t anything too difficult about it - you can plan your own weekend, week or two week detox: all
you need is a bit of information, a bit of preparation, and a reasonable amount of willpower!

DIY DETOX

IMPORTANT NOTE: This article is not intended as a substitute for proper medical advice. Please consult your primary care practitioner before beginning a
detox plan. You should not attempt to detox if you are pregnant, breastfeeding, diabetic, on medication, under medical supervision or have an eating disorder.
Those with kidney disease, liver disease, inflammatory bowel disease, heart disease, cancer or other serious disease should only attempt such programs with the
supervision & consent of their primary care practitioner.

Drop in, or contact us on 9568 5919 

pomelo health, fitness first chadstone, building 6

www.pomelohealth.com.au

• Article submitted by Pomelo Health Remedial Massage Therapy.

• Pomelo Health is open 7 days a week

• Non-gym members are always welcome

• Rebates are offered for all major health funds
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Last month we said farewell to one of Holmesglen’s longest
serving employees, Margaret Pitcher, who had been with the
Institute since its inception in 1982. Working in several
departments as an Administrative Officer, Margaret’s skills and
endeavours were recognised and she gradually climbed up the
ranks to the position of Manager, Student Administration and
Marketing by 1989. The department was later split and
Margaret’s position of Registrar was created. We commend
Margaret for her dedication in this and all her other roles at
Holmesglen in her long 24 years of service.

Always immaculately groomed, Margaret became known around
the campuses for her always polite and approachable manner.
Retirement leaves Margaret free to spend more time with her two
daughters and much loved grandson Oliver. All the best for the
future, Margaret! 

Farewell & Good Luck
Margaret!

Margaret gives her farewell speech

Old friends: Bruce Mackenzie, Margaret Pitcher and Frank Virik Margaret and the ‘the girls’


